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Chapter 1 Introduction
Idealphotonics’s IPCS-5000-SMT optical fiber coupler working station is the
next generation of FBT station, which is mainly designed for manufacture of
fiber coupler and producing N×M optical fiber beam splitter and big core optical
fiber device. Also, it can be used for making optical fiber passive device, such as
standard single mode fiber coupler, broad band coupler, WDM and so on. The
tapering time sequences are controlled by computer, and all related
parameters and graphics are stored automatically.

Img-1: Machine Overview
1.1 Features
Manufacture optical fiber beam splitter
For single mode fiber and multimode optical fiber
Hydrogen and oxygen as working gas
Tapering & Fusion time sequence control by computer
Graphical user interface based on Windows 2000
1.2 Characteristics
1.2.1 Working bench
Stretching accuracy:0.2µm
Stretching speed:0.2—10000µm/s
Maximum stretching range:26mm
Fiber types:125um/220µm/400µm
Working bench size:706×550×354(mm)
1.2.2 Heating unit
Flame axial swing:0-20mm
Movement speed:0-4 mm/s
Working gas: Hydrogen and oxygen
Standard:0-300ml/min
Repetition accuracy: ±0.2%F.S
Accuracy: ±0.2%F.S
1.2.3 Package unit

Case temperature:0~150℃
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Temperature modulation: Two segments adjusted independently
Heating area width: adjusted independently

1.2.4 Control unit
High-stability optical power meter: exclusive
Computer:586/133/32M/10G or above
Control & interface cards: exclusive
Control software : exclusive
1.2.5 Power unit
Operating voltage:220V z
Operating current:6A
Chapter 2 Equipment Installation
2-1 Precautions
 As precise machinery equipment, strong external impact is not allowed.
 The connection of the hydrogen and oxygen pipelines and pressure relief

valve has to be checked. The pressure display value of pressure relief valve
should be set at 1kgf / CM2.

 Hydrogen and oxygen cylinders valves are in good condition.
 The devices to prevent the fire and alarm must be installed in the Hydrogen

and oxygen gas circuit.
 A stable working environment with proper humidity and temperature is

needed.
 The equipment should be in a place where is not vibrate.
 The power supply should be relatively stable.

2-2 Equipment Installation
1) Environmental requirements
 The equipment must be installed in the relatively stable environment of

humidity and temperature, besides the wind should be avoided.
 Equipment balance is also important.
 The equipment must be placed far away from combustible objects.
 The surroundings of the equipment should be kept clean and tidy.
 Environmental temperature: 10 ℃ ~40 ℃;
 Environmental relative humidity: ≤85%.

2) Connection of equipment
IPCS-5000-SMT Coupler workstation system adopts modular design, the

connection can be easily completed simply by following the device's symbol.
Figure 2-1 shows the entire fused taper cone system, which is composed of a
fused taper cone machine, an industrial computer and a display.
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Fig.2-1 Fused taper cone system
Figure 2-2 shows the right front panel of the coupler workstation, where

"CH1" and "CH2" is photodetector for optical power reception. "Vacuum" is a
vacuum pump switch. Figure 2-3 shows the left front panel of the Workstation.
"H1" and "H2" are used to adjust the temperature of the left and right electric
heating wire. Figure 2-4 shows the rear panel of the Coupler workstation.
Figure 2-5 shows the rear panel of the control computer. In accordance with
the symbol on the panel can pull Workstation host and IPC connected. To
ensure proper operation of the device, you should make sure that the device is
properly connected according to the symbol on the back of the device.

Fig 2-2. The right front panel of the IPCS5000-SMT

Fig 2-3. The left front panel of the Coupler workstation
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Fig 2-4. The rear front panel of the Coupler workstation\

Fig 2-5. The rear front panel of the computer
3) Gas connection
 The gas connection adopts direct connection method.

Figure 2-6 shows the rear panel of the hydrogen generator. That is the
connection between the gas hose and the hydrogen generator.
 After the connection, the following must be checked:
a) Whether the gas line leaks.
b) The gas pressure must be controlled at 1 kgf / cm2 (this is for hydrogen

cylinders).
c) All valves should be closed.

Fig 2-6. The connection of the gas hose and the hydrogen generator

The hydrogen source of the system is provided with a hydrogen generator.
Please refer to the instruction manual of "XYH-300 (500) hydrogen generator"
for the use and precautions of the hydrogen generator.
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4) Light source connection
 In the production of different device , the wavelength of the required light

source should be confirmed.
 The fiber end face must be clean and flat.
 Connect the power of the light source correctly.

2-3 machine calibration
Although the mechanical structure of the machine size is compatible, but

there are still some errors, so in order to adjust the deviation of the mechanical
position of each machine, follow the steps below to reduce the error minimum
and the sintering parameters between the platforms.
1) Fiber optic taper cone platform adjustment
The function of the optical fiber tapering platform is to fix the position of the

fiber. Therefore, the position of the platform determines the state of the fixed
fiber, according to the following steps to adjust to the correct position of the
optical fiber tapering platform.
a) Remove the vacuum suction plate on the fiber platform, take a caliper

and cross it on the two platforms, as shown in Figure 2-7. Force on the
left side of the platform above the caliper, make the caliper flat on the
platform, and then observe the right platform and caliper whether a gap
exists.

Fig 2-7.
b) Similarly, after the force put on the right platform caliper, and then
observe the left side of the platform and caliper whether there is a gap.
c) If there is a gap, add a gasket to the bottom of the fixture at the lower
side.
d) Move the caliper to the front of the platform, as shown in Figure 2-8,
according to the above a, b to make sure there is a gap between the two
platforms.
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Fig 2-8
e) If there is a gap, loosen the fixing screw at the bottom of the clamp and the
fixed base plate, so that the more prominent side of the platform shrinking.
f) Attach the suction plates on the vacuum clamps to the left and right clamps,
and press one of the suction plates against the vacuum side plate, as shown in
Figure 2-9.

Figure 2-9.
g) Take out the plug gauge, select the thickness of 0.45 vertically put into the
middle of the vacuum adsorption plate, so that two adsorption plate and the
plug parallel to the close, as shown in Figure 2-10.

Figure 2-10

2) Package platform adjustment
The adjustment of the packaging platform is based on the fiber optic

platform to adjust the position deviation between package platform and fiber.
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a) Firstly fixing the optical fiber on the tapering platform, select the parameter
interface, click "Pack-T" to carry the packing rack.
Click the up and down arrows after "Step F / B Distance" in the "Package
Stage Parameter" array to adjust the front and back positions of the
packaging platform. Click the up and down arrows after "Step U / D
Distance" to adjust the position of the platform. Adjust the package
platform to near the optical fiber, and check whether the groove in the
quartz semicircular groove is parallel to the optical fiber.

b) If there is a deviation among the rim of the package platform and the optical
fiber, loosen the screws of the platform and arm and adjust the arm to the left
and right so that the platform is parallel to the optical fiber.
c) If the upper edge of the platform is not in parallel with the optical fiber,
loosen the screw between the mounting platform and the arm to adjust the
position of the packaging platform.

3) Flame position adjustment
Select the parameter interface, click "Torch-T" to carry the flame.
In the ‘Torch Stage Parameter’ array, click the up and down arrows after ’F /

B Distance’ to adjust the flame anteroposterior position. Click the right and
left arrows after "Step R /L Distance" to adjust the flame position right or left.
Click "Step U / D Distance "to adjust the upper and lower flame position. The
purpose of the adjustment is confirming the flame position above the fiber
being machined.
The value can be decided by the cursor position, that is, the cursor stops in

the single digits, the jog up and down arrow, the value of the number of bits on
the change; if the cursor stops at the second decimal point, Move the arrow up
and down, the value of the change occurred only in the second decimal place
behind.
4) Power machine adjustment
The power machine has been calibrated at the factory. Usually, the customer

does not need to calibrate.
Figure 2-11 shows the power amplifier board for fused taper. The character

marked CH1, CH2, Zero1, Zero2, Balance1 and Balance2 is:
"CH1", "CH2" – connecting with the photoelectric detector.
"Zero1", "Zero2" - Used to adjust the zero point of the channel. When the

detector is in the absence of power input and P1, P2 displays a larger value,
small-scale adjustment can be made by the two potentiometer.
"Balance 1", "Balance 2" - Used for adjusting the large value of both channels.

When the zero point of the two channels is the same, input the same level of
optical signal. When P1, P2 display values have a greater difference, it can be
adjusted by the two potentiometers.
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Figure 2-11 Power board

Chapter 3 Software Installation
The control software of the IPCS-5000 coupler working station is designed
exclusively for Idealphotonics’s FBT station.
3.1 Software environment
CPU: frequency≥330MHz
Memory: ≥256M
Hard disk: ≥80G
System: Windows 2000
3.2 Software installation
The control software is pre-installed, and is also enclosed in CD disk.
Installation from disk: Put the disk into CD-ROM and click the file “setup.exe”.
Note: the resolution of LCD should be 1024×768, and the refresh rate
is 60Hz.
Chapter 4 Operating instructions
4-1 Main operator interface
Before running the software, make sure the FBT station, optical source, optical
power meter and computer are working regularly. Click the “Coupler” on the
desktop to run the control software. The “Main Menu” is displayed as figure
4-1.
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4-1
The GUI includes 4 functional parts：“Process”、“Parameter”、
“Image” 、“Record”。

In the control software，The adjustment of the value, It depends
on the Remark of the mouse. When the Remark in which unit you
can press the “up “and “down” button to change the value.

4-2“Process” GUI：
In this interface, The main parameters of the fusion process are included.
Interface of the upper part is a graphic display area, which is mainly used to
display the real time optical power curve and coupling ratio curve in the process
of fusion and pulling. At the same time, under the image area, in the numerical
form, The corresponding optical power, optical splitting ratio, insertion loss,
additional loss, and the length and speed of the drawing are shown.
Introduction of functional buttons in the“Process” interface
1) “Product Information” —Fill the product name and Series Number in.
After the tapering, Click “Home” Button，After the confirmation of the
preservation of data, this part of the information will be saved too, product
serial number automatic accumulation.
2)“Rotation Step Control” — The Running parameter setting for left and
right rotary Holder.
3)“Rotation Option” —Setting of CW rotation mode of rotary Holder.
4) “R_Home” — Reset for rotary Holder.
5)“R _Set”— Used to set or adjust the angle between the left and right rotary
Holder.
6) “R_ Reset”— Zero clearing for the position of rotary Holder.
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Note： IPCS-5000-SMT coupler workstation do not have such
function. 。
7)“Save As” — Save the setting parameters。
8)“Call” — Call the Parameters that are saved.
9)“Emergency Stop”— Emergency stop button, for the abnormal situation of
equipment (motor will be a collision, etc.) emergency stop.
10)“Stop”— Close all function
11) “Stop Condition” —Selection of stop modes in the process of pulling
Three ways to choose，
1st: Stop the machine according to the setting length
2nd : Stop the machine according to the setting coupling ratio.
3rd : Stop the machine according to the setting coupling ratio and Cycle period.
12)“Process Option”— During the pulling process,Some parameters Process
controlled. “Torch Scan” is for sweep the flame right and left.The sweep width
and speed set in the parameters interface.“Fixture Rotating”is for starting the
CW rotation of Rotary holder working mode.This function works together with
the function of “Rotation Option”. “H2 Flow Variable,O2 Flow Variable” is for in
the process of pulling, there is a need for hydrogen and oxygen with variable
flow rate.
13)“Flow Control” — For the opening / closing and setting of the hydrogen
and oxygen flow meter.
“H2 Set” 、“O2 Set” is for open and close the Hydrogen and oxygen valve，The
value of the gas flow is set by the up and down arrow behind. “H2 Flow” 、“O2
Flow” is the actual feedback value.
NOTE:The Mixture of H2 and 02 is only for LMA series Coupler
workstation
14)“Torch Control” — Micro adjustment of flame position.
After the “Pull” button is green，When the flame is ready but need adjust we will
use this function.The method is Green light on it works,Green light off it does
not work
15)“Package Control”— The Micro position adjustment of the package.
When finish the tapering Click “Package Control” button. The package frame
need to make micro step forward or Micro up move we can use such function.
16)“Initialize”— The initial position of the main platform, the flame and the
package platform initialized.
17)“Tension” — Single step forward+.
This function is used for a small amount of stretch the length of the single step
stretch, stretch speed in the "Parameter" interface to be set.In this process, the
flame is not involved in the work
18)“R-Tension” — Single step backward-。
Compare with the function of “Tension” button，It happens to be moved in the
opposite direction.The value of pulling length and pulling speed is the same
with the setting value in “Tension”.
19)“Pre-Pull” — Optical fiber pre-stretching.
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In technology we need pull some length in one fiber first,then fused with other
never fused optical fibers we will use this function the flame will take part in the
work in this process.
20)“Pull”— The workstation begins to pull the fiber and stop pulling the fiber.
21)“Package” — Packaging holder opening
22)“Home” — Reset after the tapering
4-3“Parameter”Interface
This interface is mainly for the adjustment of Flame position, and Position of
package frame、position of the main platform together with the gas flow control.
Refer as 4-2

4-2
Introduction of functional buttons in the“Parameter” interface
1) Speed Parameter
To adjust the speed during the tapering, From top to bottom, there are five
levels to choose from. Set the corresponding drawing speed according to the
different length of the setting. The light before each parameter is green then
the function is enabled; otherwise, the speed change function is no use.
2) Variable H2 Flow Parameter
This parameter is for the setting tapering process，Different hydrogen flow
output at different stretching lengths, there are five levels to be set. Different
pulling lengths has different gas output. which can be gradually increased with
the increase of the pulling length, also the output of the flow can be decreased
gradually with the increase of the pulling length. The light before each
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parameter is green then the function is enabled; otherwise, the speed change
function is no use.
3) Variable O2 Flow Parameter
This parameter is for the setting tapering process，Different hydrogen flow
output at different stretching lengths, there are five levels to be set. Different
pulling lengths has different gas output. which can be gradually increased with
the increase of the pulling length, also the output of the flow can be decreased
gradually with the increase of the pulling length. The light before each
parameter is green then the function is enabled; otherwise, the speed change
function is no use.
4) Main Stage Parameter
This parameters group is for Setting and adjusting the original position/speed’
Step by step length /Speed, pre- stretch length / speed, the of delay flame in /
out of the workstation. Click the“Main _ T”, the green light on,Then the
workstation will move with the setting value; Once again, click "Main_T", then
the Workstation enter into the reset state. The value can be adjusted through
clicking the up and down arrow.
5) Torch Stage Parameter
This parameters group is for Setting and adjusting the 3D position of the flame.
That flame front and back (F/B) position / movement speed, flame Right and
left (R/L) position / movement speed, flame upper and down (U/D) position /
movement speed. Click “ Torch_T” ,The green light on， Flame moves
according to the setting value, if the setting value is not perfect, you can click
the “→”before the value to adjust the flame. If the position of the flame is
okay you can stop the adjustment, Click the“Torch_T”Button，Flame reset,
green light goes out. The scanning width and the scanning speed of the flame
can be set in this parameters group too.
6) Package Stage Parameter
This parameters group is for Setting and adjusting the 2D position of the
package frame. The package front and behind( F/B）position/Movement speed、
The package up and down（U/D） position/Move speed. Click the “Pack_T”
button，the green light is on，If the setting value is not perfect, you can click the
“→”before the value to adjust the package. If the position of the package is
okay you can stop the adjustment, Click the“Pack_T”Button，Package reset,
green light goes out.
7) General Parameter File
The function of the “General Parameter File” is for save the Modified file and
call the files later. “Save As”for the preservation of parameters， “Call”for
parameters calling， “Confirm”for Only temporary preservation of modified
parameter files。 “Save As” 、"Call" has the same function with the “Save
As”“Call” in the "Process" interface.。
4-4“Image” is the button the main interface. When Click“Image”
on，The CCD works，and display the Collected images data in the
Frame. Click the "Return" Button to return to the main menu.
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Note:IPCS-5000-SMT Series Coupler workstation don’t have such
function.。
4-5“Record” has the function to record the Components data as 4-3.
The record includes the product name and serial number, and the performance
of the device; data records must be done after the tapering and click the
“Home”Button.And Click the reserve as then the data will be recorded,
otherwise the data will not be recorded. Equipment running time for a long time
there will be too much data to be saved, if you need to clean up.You can find
data in the E disk/ "temp.exl". Open the file to clean up.

4-3 Components data recording
4-6“Quit”
Click the“Quit” button in “Main Menu” to exit the system

Chapter 5 Operation process guiding
The part is mainly about manufacture process of “LCC”, and the operation
process is as following:
1）Optical fiber preparation
2）Open FBT station, computer power, and valves of hydrogen and oxygen, and
adjust gas pressure.
3）Turn on Laser power, and connect monitor optical source.
4）Double-click“Coupler”on computer desk into “main Interface”, fill the
product info and product series number in.
5）Click “Parameter”button into fusion and tapering window to set related
parameters.
6）click the "Confirm" button to switch to the "Process" interface.
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7) Click "Initialize" to make the workstation into preparation state.
8）Click“H2 Set”button to open hydrogen and light on the gas
9）Install optical fiber and lock optical fiber
10）Click “Pull” button to begin tapering device
11）After halting, click “package” button to package the device。
12）After packaging and taking down device, click “Home” button to make
the machine reset and keep preparation station.
13）Click“H2 Set”to close the gas.
14）Click "Save as" to save the day's parameters in the specified folder.
15）Click “Quit” to exit the window, and close all power and gas pipes.
Notes：
The opening and closing of the gas must be:
The starting, the first open hydrogen Then open oxygen;
The closing, shut off the oxygen first then hydrogen.

Chapter 6 Maintenance
1、Adjustment of heating position
The heating position may shift after a period of actual use. The horizontal
position can be adjusted in “Parameter” setting menu“Torch-T”Button,
and the height can be adjusted using screw in the bottom of the torch.

2、Cleanness of the detector and adjust
After a period of use, the detector surface would be dusty. It’s necessary to
clean the surface using alcohol with cotton stick. When the detection power of
the two detectors have a larger difference, it can be referenced as the
description of the "power machine adjustment" in section 3-2 of the second
chapter.

3, If the system is something wrong, the system need to be restarted.
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4, We don’t recommend the user to reinstall the system in the machine.

5.We suggest the Controlled computer not to be shared with other devices.

6, Custom Should do regular cleaning and maintenance with the whole
equipment.

7, Operator should often check whether the hydrogen gas pipeline leak.

8.Operator should check the liquid level of the hydrogen generator electrolyte
whether meets the requirements of the use.

LASER SAFETY
This is a Class 3R Laser Product as defined by International Standard IEC
60825-1,Edition 2. Invisible Laser radiation is emitted from the end of the fiber or
connector. Avoid direct eye exposure to the beam. Laser safety labels are not
attached to the module due to space limitations but instead are affixed to the outside
of the shipping carto

Unit 04,7/F,Bright way tower,
NO.33,Mong Kok Road,Kowloon
999077 Hongkong

Tel: 0085-230786684
Web:www.idealphotonics.com
E-mail :info@idealphotonics.com


